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TPAA 2016 President’s Annual Report 

 
 

April 15, 2017 

 

Dear TPAA members, families and friends, 

           

It is my pleasure to present to you a summary of our activities in the year 2016. This 

year, we set goals that we were able to achieve. I am in debt to my team of officers and 

committee chairs who have helped me plan and work on each project. And most importantly, I 

appreciate the support of TPAA members and friends who have generously donated money to 

the foundation and participated in the convention and all other endeavors.  

          

The moment that stands out the most to me was during the All-Chapter Convention in 

Houston in September when Dr. Sunti Srivathanakul was unanimously approved by the board 

and the general assembly to serve as a President Elect in 2017 and President of TPAA in 

2018 and 2019. My sincere gratitude and congratulations to Dr. Sunti for his courage and 

vision to lead the association to a bright future. I should also mention that Dr. Sunti and his 

team did a wonderful job at hosting the All-Chapter Convention. Informative and amazing 

presentations at the NASA center was an out of this world success. TPAA’s future is in good 

hand. Please stay tuned and join in when you can. 

   

We began early in the year with the 38th TPAA Annual Convention in Thailand on the 
18th to 31st of January, 2016 that included:  

Pre-convention tour to Taiwan (January 18-22, 2016 with 45 participants);  

Joint CME Event TPAABDMS (Bangkok Dusit Medical Services) at Bangkok 
General Hospital (January 25–26). We owe special appreciation to Bangkok 
Hospital’s Dr. Chatree Duangnet, Dr. Nithiwat Gijsriurai, and Dr. Pradub Sukhum. 
The conference title was “Beauty and Health” presented by international speakers. 
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Many thanks go to Dr.Usah Lilavivat who chairs the education committee. The 
audience included fifty registrant members from the USA, another 50 members 
from Bangkok, and local hospital staff.  

Concurrent medical mission and rural school project in Ratchaburi, January 28 -29, 
2016. 

   Medical Mission: There are four parts of the mission:   

1. At Ratchaburi Hospital, Dr. Wichest conducted a training course (S.T.A.B.L.E) 
that taught participants how to stabilize neonates before transportation. 
S.T.A.B.L.E stands for Sugar, Temperature, Airway, Blood pressure, Laboratory 
to detect infection, and Emotional issue and quality improvement. There were 80 
attendants (MD and RN’s) from 42 hospitals, all successfully met the requirement 
to receive learner cards.  

2. TPAA successfully requested a donation of Massimo Radical-7 Pulse 
Oximeter from Massimo Inc. to give to Ratchaburi Hospital. Additional funds were 
raised to buy infusing pump and oxygen blender to donate to the hospital. 

3. Team of dermatologists (Dr. Chanachai and two conference speakers) saw 
patients in the skin clinic at Suan Pheung hospital. Forty patients were seen on 
the first day, additional 56 patients were treated on the second day.  

4. TPAA spent 100,000 Baht (approx. $3,000) to procure medical supplies for the 
hospital and pay for staff who helped with our mission. 

           The Rural School Project Team (Mrs. Panichabhongse, Drs. Kulkamthorn, Dr. and Mrs. 
Chartisatian) had earlier visited Chula-Thammasat 2 school to donate 30 computers, printers, 
desks, several library books and supplies, reading tables in the library, new dining tables in the 
cafeteria, and several new classroom doors. This was made possible by donation of $ 44,000 
from generous TPAA members. On January 28, the RSP Team and a dozen members went to 
the school again to see how those donated items are being used. The school principal and 
staff gave a very warm welcome and a tour of the school.   

            Local tours/sightseeing around Suan Phueng area attracted unexpected number of 
participants (82 on the first day). Members enjoyed good food at local restaurants. Reception 
Night by the swimming pool at Baan Oam Kod Khun Kao Resort was sponsored by TCEB 
(Thai Convention and Exhibition Bureau) and featured variety of local food booths as well as a 
live band of music and DJ. Our own Dr. Peyapong Patanaphan was a great MC who made the 
evening more entertaining and fun. We acknowledged and gave thanks to TCEB for their 
continued support. 

             The convention in Ratchaburi ended with a lovely Gala night. We had 120 attendants 
who were thoroughly entertained by a local band and Thai dances performed by young 
students from Chula Thammasat 2 school. Good time was had by all. Special gratitude is 
extended to several supporters in Suan Phueng including retired teachers, a retired banker, 
superintendent, local government officers, doctors and nurses at Suan Phueng Hospital.   



               Post-convention tour to Vietnam on February 1st – 7th, 2016 was another success. 
There were 46 participants who thoroughly enjoyed the trip. 

              Summer fundraising tour to Switzerland with extension to Northern Italy (June 25th  
July 9th) had successfully raised $ 5998.00 for TPAA. There were 35 travelers. 

               The King of Thailand Birthplace Foundation (KTBF)’s president, Mrs. Cholthanee 
Koerojna invited TPAA to participate in an important event in August, “Celebrating the Legacy 
of His Royal Highness Prince Mahidol of Songkla: A Century of Progress in Public Health and 
Medicine in Thailand” in Boston and Gloucester, MA. It commemorated the 100th Anniversary 
of His Royal Highness Prince Mahidol of Songkla’s arrival in Massachusetts and to strengthen 
the long history of relationship between Massachusetts and Thailand. TPAA had contributed 
$5,000 to the KTBF for this occasion. Dr. Usah Lilavivat kindly represented TPAA and took 
part in organizing and moderating the symposium at the event. 

               October 13, 2016 was the saddest day for Thailand and Thais all over the world as 
we mourned the enormous loss of our most beloved His Majesty King Bhumibol Adulyadej. 
KTBF and Thai embassy commemorated the event at the Bhumibol monument in Harvard 
Square. On two occasions, as an expression of our deepest sorrow and a remembrance of His 
Majesty, TPAA sent a flower wreath to be placed at the makeshift memorial at the square, 
among the sea of flowers from mourners around Boston area. Our Midwest and Northeastern 
chapters also held religious mourning rites at their local Thai temples. Western chapter 
members attended the Buddhist chanting ceremony at various Thai temples in southern 
California.  

Out of this grief and tremendous sorrow, there is a new opportunity that offers TPAA 
members to participate in a new endowment fund “Thailand Scholars Program” that will 
provide physicians in Thailand a real chance to further their education at Harvard School of 
Public Health. This visionary idea came from Professor Joseph Brain who has been 
instrumental in making the recent Celebration of The Legacy of His Royal Highness Prince 
Mahidol of Songkla a reality. With his love and a deep respect for the King’s father, he 
approached Mrs. Cholthanee to propose an establishment of an endowment fund in honor of 
Prince Mahidol and the late King Bhumibol to sponsor young physicians and health 
professionals from Thailand to earn a degree at Harvard School of Public Health with a 
condition that they must all return to work in Thailand, following in the footsteps of Prince 
Mahidol who together with his son the late King introduced public health and modern medicine 
to Thailand and influenced the health, prosperity, and longevity of Thai citizens. The dramatic 
improvements in Thailand can be traced to their remarkable contributions. Our goal is to 
support the development of young Thai professionals through teaching, research, and training 
that will help them lead effective public health and medical initiatives in Thailand. 
 

This is what TPAA has been looking to do all along, and it perfectly fits our Mission 

Statement. I have appointed four members to represent TPAA; Drs. Prem Chantra, Usah 

Lilavivat, Chris Malaisrie and Sunti Srivathanakul. They will confer with Dr. Brain and the Dean 

of HSPS and Mrs. Cholthanee to coordinate the founding of this endowment fund and to 

discuss working details of the “Thailand Scholars Program”(TSP). TPAA members are 

generous and I am hopeful that we will undoubtedly succeed in raising funds to help start this 



endowment. This is one way to do some good deed in remembrance of the Father of Thailand 

at this time of sadness due to his passing. 

I am so excited that the door at Harvard will be opened for Thai physicians and other 

health professionals and I hope you feel the same. I will keep you posted about the progress of 

this development and how you can play a major part in this important milestone. All donation is 

tax deductible. 

                In closing, I would like to encourage members to actively communicate with TPAA 
officers to let us know which direction you would like to see the association grow. There is a 
website “tpaa.us” with face book link available to you to contact us, as well as by email and 
telephone.  

Thank you for another year of friendship and cooperation. I appreciate your unwavering 
support and encouragement. 

Sincerely yours, 

Siriporn Kulkamthorn, MD 

TPAA President 2016 
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Thai Physicians Association of America, 38th Annual Convention 

                                      January 18 – January 31, 2016 

                                               Schedule of Events 

 

January 18 – 22, 2016 Pre convention Tour to Taiwan: 

 

 

TPAA - BDMS (Bangkok Dusit Medical Services) CME Event at Bangkok General Hospital:  

                                                 January 25 – 26, 2016 

  

Monday January 25, 2016  

               7:30 am - 5:00 pm Registration  

               3:30 pm - 6:00 pm Tour for TPAA‘s spouses and friends: Thai crafts and arts. 

               5:30 pm - 9:00 pm Reception and welcome dinner. 

Tuesday January 26 

              TPAA - BDMS CME Event continues 

               7:30 am - 5:00 pm Registration. 

 

Wednesday January 27 

               7:00 am.  Vans leave Amari Residences BKK for Rachaburi. 

               9:30 am   Damnernsaduak Floating Market   ลองเรือชมตลาดน้าํดาํเนินสะดวก 

               Noon        Lunch: Je Onn, Koo Bao (รานเจออน คูบวั) 

               1:30 pm   Koo Boa Fabric Factory and Museum (ชมแหลงผลิตผาทอ, พิพิธภณัฑสถานคูบวั) 

               3:00 pm   Ceramic factory ชมผลิตภณัฑเคร่ืองปนดินเผา, souvenir shopping at Rattanakosin  

               4:30 pm   Check in at “BAAN AOM KOD KUN KAO” or “Hi-Scene Resort” 

 

               6:00 pm   Welcome Reception Dinner by TCEP, by the swimming pool. 

              

 10:00 pm Good Night. 

 

Thursday January 28 

               5:00 am    Sunrise View at Kao Krajom เดินทางข้ึนเขากระโจม (optional) 

               7:00 am    Breakfast 
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               7:30 am - 4:00 pm    S.T.A.B.L.E Program Learner Course at Rachaburi Hospital  

               8:00 am    Rural School Project at Chula-Thammasart School, Suan Pueng. 

               8:00 am    Medical Mission at Suan Pueng Hospital. 

               9:00 am    Local tour: The Blooms Orchid Park. 

               Noon        Lunch : Huenn Boran, Baan Lao Wieng. อาหารกลางวนัท่ีเฮือนโบราณ  

               1:30 pm    Wall Painting at Wat Kong-ka Ram พิพิธภณัฑจิตกรรมวดัคงคาราม. 

               3:00 pm    The Magnificent Shadow Play ชมการแสดงหนงัใหญ วดัขนอนหนงัใหญ 

               5:00 pm     Bat Cave at Wat Kao Chong Pran. ชมคางคาวรอยลานท่ีวดัเขาชองพราน 

               6:00 pm     Dinner at Baan Lom Choy รานลมโชย 
               6:30 pm     Karaoke & DINNER (Room Pud Tarn), the rest will join after tour. 

               11:00 pm   Good Night. 

 

Friday January 29 

               5:00 am     Scenic View Point at Huay Kork Moo เดินทางข้ึนหวยคอกหมู (ตามอธัยาศยั) 

               7:00 am     Breakfast 

               8:00 am - 4:30 pm    S.T.A.B.L.E Program Learner Course at Rachaburi Hospital  

               8:00 am     Medical Mission at Suan Pueng Hospital 

               9:00 am     Baan Hom Tien Scented Candle Factory ชมบานหอมเทียน ทดลองทาํเทียนดวยตนเอง  

               12:00 pm   Lunch at Krua Mon Kai ครัวมอนไข 

               1:30 pm     Panyasawan Grape Vineyard & Alpaca Hill Farm ชมไรองุนปญญาสวรรค 

                                                   ซ้ือองุนสดจากตนเลือกเก็บเอง ชมALPACA HILL ถายรูป ชอปของกินของฝาก 

               5:00 pm     Return to resorts. 

               6:30 pm     Alumni Night (Location will be announced) 

 

Saturday January 30 

               6:00 am     Monk offering ทาํบุญใส่บาตร 

               7:00 am     Breakfast 

               8:00 am     TPAA and TPAAF Board of Directors meeting (Room Kai mook) 

               11:00 am   General Assembly, all are invited 

               9:00 am     Bor Klueng Hot Spring แชน้าํแรท่ีธารน้าํรอนบอคลึง  
               Noon          Lunch at Newland Restaurant 

               6:00 pm     Gala Dinner, dress code: Casual Elegant, *NO SEATING ASSIGNMENT* 

              11:00 pm    Good Night 

 

 Sunday January 31 

              7:00 am      Farewell Breakfast 

              9:30 am      Leaving Suan Pueng for Bangkok  

 

 

 



 

February 1 - 7   Post convention tour. 

 

June 25 -July 9 Switzerland with post extension tour to Northern Italy. 

 

September 3 - 6 TPAA All Chapter Annual Convention hosted by Southern Chapter, Houston, Texas. 

                                                                                   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



2016 Officers and Committees 

President: Siriporn Kulkamthorn, M.D. 

Vice-Presidents: 
Premwadee Chantra, M.D. 

Manu Tongwarin, M.D. 

Pairoj Pratumrat, M.D. 

 

President-Elect: 

Siriporn Kulkumthorn, M.D. 

 

Treasurer: 

Manu Tongwarin, M.D. 

Secretaries: 
Premwadee Chantra M.D. 

 

ADVISORY COUNCIL: 

All Past Presidents. 

FINANCE COMMITTEE: 

Chairman 

Kosit Prieb, M.D. 

Members 

Sompop Srisuwannukorn, M.D. 

Pornchai Moolsintong, M.D. 

Manu Tongwarin, M.D. (Ex-Officio) 

COMMITTEE ON NOMINATIONS: 

Chairman 

Phaibul Kosaphandhu, M.D. 

Members 

Boonsong Anan, M.D. 

Santi Srivathanakul, M.D. 

Visit Chatsuthiphan, M.D. 

Panita Chiemmongkoltip, M.D. 

Narong Ruchira, M.D. 

Sinn Anuras, M.D. 

BYLAWS COMMITTEE: 

Chairperson 

Porntip Moolsintong, M.D. 

Co-Chair 

Sanan Saengsamran, M.D. 

Members 



Apinan Thitiprasert, M.D. 

Threerasakdi Vachranukunkiet, M.D. 

Pusadee Lilavivat, M.D. 

PUBLICATION COMMITTEE: 

Chairman 

Taweesuk Sepdham, M.D. 

Members 

Damkerng Sepdham 

Thanit Hasadsri, M.D. 

Apinan Thitiprasert, M.D. 

Chukiat Tansuwan, M.D. 

EDUCATION COMMITTEE: 

Chairman 

Usah Lilavivat, M.D. 

Co-Chair 

S. Chris Malaisrie, M.D. 

Members 

Pusadee Lilavivat, M.D. 

Apichan Pootrakul, M.D. 

Llana Pootrakul, M.D. 

TPAA-US Training Network  Committee: 

Chairman 

S. Chris Malaisrie, M.D. 

Members 

Usah Lilavivat, M.D. 

Llana Pootrakult, M.D. 

Pisit Rangsithienchai , M.D. 

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS COUNCIL: 

Chairperson 

Mrs. Sunantha Pattaropong 

Members 

Mrs. Tussaneeya Kosaphandhu 

Mrs. Vilaiwan Vibullakopan 

Mrs. Thusnee Rangsithienchai 

MEDICAL MISSION COMMITTEE:   

Chairman 

Wichest Boonyapredee, M.D. 

Members 

Kosit Prieb, M.D. 

Winit Chartisatian, M.D. 

Manu Tongwarin, M.D. 

Sambhundh Panichabhongse, M.D. 



Rura School Project: 

Leader 

Mrs. Ladamart Panichabhongse 

Members 
Mrs. Ploenjit Saengsamran 

Mrs. Somsamai Vanadilok 

Mrs. Penpimol Sukha 

Mrs. Supawun Bun 

Mrs. Surapee Parich 

Mrs. Karnaporn Chartisathien 

Mrs. Suchitra Taechakanya 

COMMUNICATION COMMITTEE:  

Chairman 

Pisit Rangsithienchai, M.D. 

Members 

Thanit Hasadsri, M.D. 

Pitud Rangsithienchai, M.D. 

Satish Charo, M.D. 

Nitet Charo DPM 

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE: 

Chairman 

Sanan Saengsamran, M.D. 

Members 

Santi Srivathanakul, M.D. 

Visit Chatsuthiphan, M.D. 

Narong Ruchira, M.D. 

Panita Chiemmongkoltip, M.D. 

TPAA-CMU-COLUMBIA U. COMMITTEE: 

Chairman 

Somchai Kulwatdanaporn, M.D. 

Members 

Chainaronk Limanon, M.D. 

Kosit Prieb, M.D. 

Ruthachai Rithaporn, M.D. 

Sanan Saengsamran, M.D. 

TPAA-NEXT GENERATION COMMITTEE: 

Chairman 

S. Chris Malaisrie, M.D. 

Co-chair 

Ped Bunsongsikul, M.D. 

Members 

Nitet Charo, DPM 

Pitud Rangsithienchai, M.D. 



MEMBER DIRECTORY: 

Chukiat Tansuwan, M.D. 

FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE: 

Chairman 

Theerawat Pattanapong, M.D. 

Members 

Pairat Vibullakaopan, M.D. 

Chumnong Chantra, M.D. 

Sompop Srisuwannukorn, M.D. 

Pornchai Moolsintong, M.D. 

 

 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Chairperson     
Pisit Rangsithienchai, MD 

Vice-Chairperson 
Thongchai Vachirasomboon, MD 

Directors 

Anchaee Musikabhumma, MD (2016-2018) 

Apinan Thitipraserth, MD (2015-2017) 
Bud Chomhirun, MD (2017-2019) 
Chainaronk Limanon, MD (2015-2017) 
Chavalit Chaya, MD (2016-2018) 
Dan Kahn, MD (2017-2019) 
Kosit Prieb, M.D. (2016-2018) 
Krita Apibunyopas, MD (2017-2019) 
Ped Boonsongsikul, MD (2017-2019) 
Picha Moolsintong, MD (2015-2017) 
Pisit Rangsithienchai, MD (2017-2019) 
Prasert Jasuwan, MD (2016-2018) 
Ruthachai Rithaporn, MD (2015-2017) 
S. Chris Malaisrie, MD (2016-2018) 
Sahaschai Musikabhuma, MD (2015-2017) 
Sompop Srisuwananukorn, MD (2017-2019) 
Thasarat Vajaranant, MD (2015-2017) 
Thawat Eosakul, MD (2016-2018) 
Thongchai Vachirasomboon, MD (2016-2018) 
Usah Lilavivat, MD (2017) 
Wichest Boonyapredee, MD (2017-2019) 



Chapter Chairpersons 

Northeastern:  Pornpilai Boonn, MD (2017-2020) 
Southern:         Suthee Thumasathit, MD (2017-2020) 
Western:           Visit Chatsuthiphan, MD (2016-2017) 
Midwest:          Panita Chiemmongkoltip, MD (2016-2020) 
Thailand:        Jantra Chennavasin, MD 

Immediate Past-President 
Siriporn Kulkamthorn, MD 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



MINUTES  

OF  

 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

MEETING 

And 

GENERAL ASSEMBY  

MEETING 

IN 

2016  



2016 
TPAA Board of Directors Meeting January 30, 2016 
Baan Aom Kod Kun Kao Resort, Ratchaburi, Thailand 
Minutes 
(To be approved at the next meeting on September 4, 2016) 
Board of Directors and Officers: 
Present: Chintana Paramagul MD, Siriporn Kulkamthorn, MD, Kosit Prieb 
MD, Thongchai Vachirasomboon MD, Pisit Rangsithienchai MD, Sompop 
Srisuwananukorn MD, Thawat Eosakul MD, Chainaronk Limanon MD, 
Ruthachai Rithaporn MD, Prasert Jasuwan MD, Prem Chantra MD 
Present by proxy (name in parenthesis): Krita Apibunyopas MD (Saleewun 
Lima, MD), Chavalit Chaya MD (Chumnong Chantra, MD), Picha 
Moolsintong MD (Pornchai Moolsingtong, MD), Apinan Thitipraserth, MD 
(Saiswat Prieb, MD), Dan Kahn, MD (Wichest Boonyapredee, MD) 
Chapter Chairpersons: Tina Chiemmongkoltip MD (Choomsang 
Lohavichan, MD), Visit Chatsuthiphan, MD (Kasin Chai, MD) 
Absent: Bud Chomhirun MD, S. Chris Malaisrie MD, Thasarat Vajaranant 
MD, Sinn Anuras MD, Sunti Srivathanakul MD, Narong Ruchira MD, 
Suthee Thumasathit MD, Daniel Tongbai MD, Ped Bunsongsikul MD, 
Anchalee Musikabhumma, MD, Sahaschai Musikabhumma MD 
Advisory Councils (past presidents): Sanan Saengsamran, MD, Sripatt 
Kulkamthorn MD, Kosit Prieb MD, Thongchai Vachirasomboon MD, 
Saleewun Lima MD 

 
1. Call to order: Dr. Pisit Rangsithienchai called the meeting to order 
at 8:10 am. 
1.1 Roll call was taken and quorum was declared. The agenda 
was adopted. Dr. Pisit congratulated Dr. Siriporn for the great CME 
meeting and the very successful pre-convention tour. 
 
2. The minutes from September 6, 2015 BOD meeting in Hanover, 
Maryland were approved unanimously. 
 
3. President’s Report: Dr. Siriporn gave a brief summary of the ongoing 38th TPAA Annual 
Convention that began with the pre-convention tour to Taiwan (January 18 -22, 2016), 
joint CME Event at the Bangkok General Hospital (January 25–26, 2016), medical 
mission and rural school project in Ratchaburi, and local tours/sightseeing around 
Suan Phueng area (January 27-30, 2016). There were 45 members and family on the 
pre-convention tour – a great time was had by all. As the USD exchange rate was 
favorable, there was a profit of approximately 2,000 Baht. The CME event had 55 
paid registrants (43 from the US, 12 on-site), and additionally twenty friends in 
Thailand also came to the meeting and dinner reception. As for the ongoing 
convention at Suan Phueng, close to a hundred members and friends participated; 
many were participating in the medical mission at Suan Pheung hospital and the rural 
school project. There will be a post-convention tour to Vietnam on February 1st 
through 7th, 2016 for 45 participants. 
 
4. Immediate Past President’s Report: Dr. Chintana asked for permission to stand up and face 



the audience. She expressed her gratitude to many and all who had helped make the 
2015 convention a spectacular success. These include (to name a few) speakers, 
organizers and coordinators for the Joint TPAA - Chula International Medical 
Congress; five local teams of ophthalmologists who had performed over 1, 000 
cataract and 500 pterygium surgeries (TPAA donated over $120,000 or 4 million baht 
towards the Save Sights operation in Northeastern Thailand); Dr. Cherdkiat Sangkam 
for medical mission at Surin hospital; Dr. Anchalee for Rural school Project; Gala 
Night organizers, and all members who donated funds. Details of her report can be 
found in the 2015 Annual Report, president’s letter dated December 31, 2015 posted 
on tpaa.us 
(http://tpaa.us/content.cfm?smID=30178&p=2015%20TPAA%20Annual%20Report). 
The Board commended Dr. Chintana and gave her a big round of applause for the 
tremendous efforts and sacrifices that she had put into making 2015 a great year for 
TPAA. 
 
5. President-Elect’s Report: Dr. Siriporn has not yet formulated the program for the year 
2017. She will consult with her team and will have more information to share at the 
next BOD Houston meeting in September (or preferably prior to the meeting).___ 
 
6. Treasurer’s Report: Dr. Siriporn on behalf of Dr. Manu stated that there is no report for 
2016, as it is still early in the year. Briefly, there are incomes generated from the pre 
and post convention tours as well as registration fees for CME and convention. There 
is a budget of approximately $40,000 available for the Rural School Project. TPAA 
has donated the funds to Thammasart - Chula 2 School in Suan Phueng to pay for 
thirty computers and desks, new classroom doors, library books and shelves, and 
several large dining tables. About 30 TPAA members went to visit the school on 
January 28th and were warmly welcomed with wonderful snacks and soft drinks. The 
headmaster informed us about the school history and accomplishments, and he 
expressed gratitude to TPAA; noting, it is the largest gift the school has ever received 
and any additional gift from TPAA will be greatly appreciated. We toured the 
computer lab, library, and dining hall. 
Dr. Siriporn told the board that she might consider donating additional funds to the 
school if there is more available. 
Dr. Chintana went over the details of the 2015 Financial Report (total of 6 pages plus 
a summary page) that had been e-mailed to all BOD members to review prior to the 
meeting. Few questions were raised, and all were satisfactorily answered. In 
summary, the TPAA 2015 had given all the money that had been advanced to her 
team back to the operational fund. 
The motion to approve the report (moved by Drs. Sompop and Kosit) was passed 
unanimously. 
Included herewith is the summary page of the 2015 Financial Report that covers the 
essence of the year 2015 incomes and expenses: 
 
7. TPAAF report: Chairman asked permission from Dr. Chintana to defer this to the TPAAF 
BOD meeting, which will immediately follow this one. 
 
8. Committee’s Report ___ 

 8.1 Bylaws: Dr. Porntip Moolsingtong reported that there are no changes or 



amendments in the Bylaws. 

 8.2 Communication: Dr. Pisit Rangsithienchai reported that there were 4,638 
visitors on the tpaa.us website over the year 2015, increased from 4156 in 2014. Five 
notifications were sent to members about new postings over the year. Of all the visitors, both 
first and young generations equally took part. 

 8.3 Educational Council: Dr. Usah Lilavivat had asked Dr. Weerasak Lima to 
represent him at the meeting, however, his report was not available to Dr. weerasak at 
the time of this meeting 

 8.3.1 TPAA-US-Training Network (S. Chris Malaisrie): No report. 

 8.4 Medical Mission: Dr. Wichest Boonyapredee (Chair of Committee) had left 
the meeting room, he was seen earlier and has signed in as Dr. Kahn’s proxy holder. 
Dr. Ruthachai raised a question about whether the two US physicians (non Thai) who 
went to see dermatology patients at Suan Phueng hospital had obtained a temporary license 
to practice medicine in Thailand. Dr. Siriporn answered that they did not have a temporary 
license, as the clinical record and prescriptions were written by accompanying Thai 
physicians who also acted as translators (Drs. Saleewun and Sanan). The two US doctors 
were there for half a day, and Dr. Chanachai stayed the whole day to see forty patients on the 
first day, he had to return to treat additional 56 patients on the second day. The board gave 
Dr. Chanachai a big applause for the great service he had given to patients on behalf of 
TPAA. 

 8.5 Finance: Dr. Kosit Prieb went over the financial report on TPAA Permanent 
fund 2015, below. Net value as of December 31, 2015 was $113,883.23. 

 8.6 Committee on Nominations (Phaibul Kosaphandhu): Dr. Siriporn represented 
Dr. Phaibul. The nomination committee awaits new recommendations from the ad hoc 
committee on the “Future of TPAA”. 

 8.7 Membership: Dr. Sanan Saengsamran has no report. 

 8.8 Publication (Taweesuk Sepdham): No report. 

 8.9 TPAA-CMU-Columbia University (Somchai Kulwatdanaporn): Dr. Sanan 
said there is no report. 

 8.10 TPAA-Next Generation (S. Chris Malaisrie): No report. 

 8.11 Associate Members (Sunantha Pattaropong): No report.___ 

 8.12 Fundraising: Dr. Theerawat Pattanapong announced that presently there are 37 
members going to the trip to Switzerland, and 17 of whom will continue with a tour of 
northern Italy in June/July 2016. 
 
9. Report from ad hoc committee on “Future of TPAA” (Chaired by Dr. Apinan 
Thitipraserth): Chair would like to move this item to follow Chapters’ report due to its 
importance and potentially lengthy discussion, please see item 11. 
 
10. Chapter’s Report 

 10.1 Northeastern: No report (per Dr. Saleewun). 

 10.2 Midwestern: Dr. Tina Chiemmongkoltip has graciously extended her term as a 
Chair of chapter for another year (2016). 

 10.3 Southern: Dr. Siriporn on behalf of Dr. Sunti invited the audience to attend and 
support the upcoming All Chapter meeting in Houston, Texas over Labor Day weekend, on 
September 2- 5, 2016. TPAA will hold a BOD meeting during the event. 

 10.4 Western: Dr. Kasin reported that the chapter held two CME/ Dinner meetings last 



year. There is already a meeting planned in March of this year. 

 10.5 Thailand: No report. 
 
11. Report from ad hoc committee on “Future of TPAA”: 
Dr. Apinan had asked Dr. Prem to present his report to the BOD. The four-page report 
had been sent via e-mail to the board members and their proxy holders on January 28, 
2016. Most recipients who are here in the audience were on the road and some did not 
access their emails and therefore did not have a chance to thoughtfully study the 
report. Copies of the printed report were made available at the meeting. 
Shown below is the full report, in blue. 
 
FUTURE OF TPAA COMMITTEE’S REPORT 
Chair: Apinan Thitipraserth, MD 
Members: Kosit Prieb, MD 
Ped Bunsongsikul, MD 
Phaibul Kosaphandhu, MD 
Pisit Rangsithienchai, MD 
Porntip Moolsintong, MD 
Prem Chantra, MD 
Ruthachai Rithaporn, MD 
S. Chris Malaisrie, MD 
Sunti Srivathanakul, MD 
Suwat Silpasuvan, MD 
 
January 25, 2016 
Dear TPAA BOD members, officers and committee members, 
The following are the report of the Future of TPAA committee: 
The survey regarding TPAA viability and sustainability was conducted at the Western 
Chapter meeting on Dec 12, 2015. The results are as follow: There were 59 attendants, 50% 
of MD members and 60% of associate members said “yes” TPAA should continue to exist. 
The survey was then posted on the website from Jan 13, 2016. There are 80 respondents with 
55% “yes”, 17% “no” and 28% “no opinion”. Of all the respondents, 10% can help recruit 
new members, 14% is willing to serve on BOD/officer/committee, 5% can help with nominee 
search. On the negative side 33% does not have time to help and 38% is non-committal for 
various reasons with majority of them citing age/health issues and locations (their homes vs. 
TPAA function venue) as main reasons. 
FOT committee held several discussions, mostly between me (Dr. Apinan) and the rest of the 
committee members. We identify several problems and agreed on many courses of action and 
recommendations that we feel the TPAA should take. The ones with * (2.c. and 3.b.) are the 
ones we cannot get a consensus on and we would like the BOD to debate the issues and 
come up with the decisions. 
 
Problems 
1. Declining participation with TPAA functions and activities 

 Older members are running low on energy, losing interest or having health issues 
making travel difficult. Some migrated back to Thailand and several of them are no 
longer with us. 

 b. Younger members do not feel that they belong. Activities are not geared for them 



and their children. Timing of the events is not accommodating to them. 
2. Inability to attract younger and active members 

 There is no incentive for them to join 

 b. For those already joined, the activities are conducted at the location not 
convenient for them to attend and not of interest to them. 
3. Difficulty with finding candidates for officers and BOD members 

 The title comes with hardship and burden - physical, mental and financial. 

 b. The learning curve is very steep and the term is too short. 

 c. The mandates are overwhelming and quite difficult to accomplish, esp. without 
connection in Thailand. 
d. Younger members feel out of place at the TPAA function and meeting-English is 
still not the official language. 
 
Proposed changes and solutions 

1. a. Not a lot can be done in this area. Expanding membership to include dentist and 
veterinarian may conflict with our stated resolution. (Members are doctors only, mission 
statements say “physicians”) 

1.b. Make younger members feel that they belong. Activities should be geared more 
toward them and their children. Their input should be sought. CME program should 
be of interest to them. It should feature younger lecturers and/or members. Honorarium, 
travel expense and accommodations need to be provided. Set aside certain sum of money 
to pay for it. Consider put some of the year-end TPAA surplus in the TPAA permanent 
fund, to be used for this purpose. Hold major events close to home, in the summer, when 
they and their families can attend. 

2. a. Recruitment should be done by our younger members, esp. those who are officers, 
committee members and BOD members. The selling points for them will be friendship and 
networking among people of the same age, background, ethnicity and profession. A lot of our 
children grew up together and know each other since they were kids. 

2.b. See 1.b. 
2.c. Consider waiving membership fee or CME fee. Please refer to discussion 

below.* 
3. a. Assistance and changes to the way TPAA operates is a must if the organization is 

to 
survive. Officers are the ones shouldering workloads and responsibilities. Relief is needed 
here. Some people suggest reimbursing the president for his time in the office (G2 only?). I 
believe hiring and administrative secretary is probably more beneficial. Consider reimbursing 
the officers for their duty related expense, such as travel expense and accommodations? 

3.b. The term in the office and number of BOD members should be changed. Please 
refer to discussion below.* 

3.c. Bylaws amendment will be needed. Manual should be developed to assist 
officers and BOD members as to their duty and responsibility. Help by those with experience 
should be readily available and recommended. 

3.d. Do away with mandates. Activities in Thailand: medical mission/rural school 
project and CME should be optional. It should be up to the president and his team whether 
TPAA will have them or not. TPAA annual convention, general meeting and CME program 
can be held in conjunction with the TPAA all Chapters meeting. Bylaws amendment will be 
needed. 



3.e. English should be the official language at all TPAA function. 
 
Consider waiving membership fee or CME fee 
We need to consider whether to do it or not? Are we going to waive them across the board or 
just for G2? Are we going to make it permanent? Are we going to waive both fees? 
Pros: Enticing younger generation to apply for membership and participate in the educational 
activity, which will make it more likely that they will take part in TPAA function. 
Cons: It will reduce the amount of income generated which in turn will necessitate a need for 
funding from other sources. Waiving CME fee will have more significant impact than waiving 
membership fee, but more likely to be beneficial. Does anyone think it make us look 
desperate? 
 
The term in the office and number of BOD members should be changed 
The committee agrees that 1 year term is too short. The suggestions range from 2-4 years. 
My personal recommendation is to change to: two-year term for officers and committees, 
same three-year term for BOD members. I think three or four-year term for presidency is too 
long, esp. 4 years. We can re-nominate the current president if we want to. There is always a 
possibility that things may not work out the way we think. We do not want to have to sit in 
judgment of our colleague unless we absolutely have to. It is nice to think that with a three or 
four-year term, we will not have to find another candidate for that length of time. I think the 
three or four-year term will scare a lot of potential candidates off, including candidates for 
VP, treasurer and secretary. Right now, we are having a hard time finding a candidate for a 
one-year term presidency. 
 
Currently, there are 30 BOD members. Majority of the FOT committee members feel that the 
number should be reduced, with one member favors keeping it the same (Dr. Kosit). Dr. 
Porntip recommends cutting it back to 20. My recommendation is to cut it back to 26. 
Dr. Kosit’s reasons: Maintaining level of participation. Leave some BOD positions unfilled if 
there are no candidates. Dr. Porntip’s proposal: Allotment-NE 3, MW 6, S 3, W 4 + Pres., 
VP, Pres-Elect, Immediate Past Pres. and TH chapter. Accordingly, there will be less 
frequent election and much less number of candidates. My argument against Dr. Kosit’s is 
that majority of members feel we need to cut it back to make it easier to fill the slot. I also 
think that leaving the positions unfilled does not reflect well on the organization and I am not 
convinced that by reducing 4 BOD members (see below) will have significant negative impact 
on the TPAA. As for Dr. Porntip’s, I think the cut is too drastic. It is uneven and some people 
may think that it is unfair to their chapters. I also have a hard time trying to figure out how to 
incorporate the changes so we will have a seamless election, because there will be some 
years that certain chapter will not have to elect a new BOD member. 
 
My recommendations are as follow: Keep the BOD members from all four US chapters the 
same (21 total) + Pres., VP, Pres-Elect, Immediate Past Pres. and TH chapter. One of the 
BOD members from each chapter will be chosen the chapter chair. The term will be up to 
each chapter. It will be influenced by when each chapter will host the TPAA All Chapters 
Meeting. This way all of the BOD members from each chapter will feel that they are 
obligated to help with their chapter functions. The election process will remain the same. 
 
Bylaws Amendments 
Several sections of the bylaws will have to be amended. It needs to be done as soon as we 



can. I recommend the BOD, after deliberation; approve a resolution to amend the bylaws. 
Bylaws committee will have to start working on the amendments. Normally, the Bylaws 
Committee will submit a copy of the bylaws amendments to the BOD 30 days prior to the next 
BOD meeting. In this case, it will be Sept 2016 at the All Chapters meeting in Houston. The 
BOD will then vote to approve it. It will then be put to a vote and approval by general 
members (normally at the time of annual election). In this case, it will be May 2017. The 
result will be reported to the BOD to sign off on it. 
 
In order to speed up the process, the following is my recommendation: Convene a special 
BOD meeting after a 30 days circulation of the bylaws amendments. TPAA does not have the 
“Consents in Lieu of Meetings” provision in the bylaws, thus we cannot avoid having the 
BOD’s approval of the bylaws amendments at a legal BOD meeting. Internet voting, to me, 
should not be used for such an important issue as changing the laws that govern the 
organization. Besides, I am not sure that it is legal. It can then be mailed to members (30 
days in advance), along with election ballots for ratification (May 2016). It can be signed off 
and put into effect at the Sept 2016 BOD meeting. 
 
I would like to thank all of the committee members for their participation and input. Many 
thanks go to Dr. Saleewun Lima and Dr. Thawat Eosakul for their valuable contribution, 
even though they are not members of the committee. Special thanks go to TPAA members 
who took part in the survey. Several advices and recommendations included in this report 
came from the survey. Now it is up to the BOD to decide on the course of actions. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Apinan Thitipraserth, MD 
Chair, Future of TPAA Ad Hoc Committee 
 
End of the report from Future of TPAA Ad Hoc Committee 
 
Dr. Prem began the discussion by recounting the reasons why the ad hoc committee on 
“Future of TPAA” was created at the last BOD meeting last September. See details as 
outlined in the report. Since its inception, the committee created a brief questionnaire 
and asked attendees to answer two questions at Western Chapter CME/dinner meeting 
on December 12, 2015. Here is a copy of the questionnaire (in italic): 
 
December 12, 2015 
Dear TPAA members, 
The objectives of TPAA, from the time it was formed in 1978 up to now, have 
always and continued to be: The promotion of advancement in medical knowledge, 
healthcare delivery and cooperation with like organizations both in the US and 
abroad. Other important objectives include: activities to maintain close association 
of members and assistance to members as deemed appropriate and feasible. 
In the last few years, TPAA faces difficulty coming up with nominees for president, 
board of directors and chapter chairs. It is with persistence that we did come up 
with nominees to fill those positions. 
In September 2015 TPAA Board of Directors has set up an ad hoc committee on 
"Future of TPAA" in order to assess the viability and sustainability of the 
association. 



 
The committee would like your opinion and answers for the following: 
 
1. In your opinion, TPAA should continue to exist. 
( ) YES, See question 2 
( ) NO 
 
2. If you answer yes, please let us know how you can help: 
(Please use back page for answer) 
2. a. Availability to serve as BOD member, officer and committee member 
2. b. With the process of searching for those nominees 
2. c. Recruiting next generation TPAA members 
2. d. Any suggestions or advice you may have, to help improve TPAA 
Please call, write or email if you want to further discuss about these issues. 
Thank you for your time and efforts. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Your name and address (optional) 
Apinan Thitipraserth, MD _____________________________ 
Chair, Future of TPAA Committee _____________________________ 
1507 W. Walnut St. _____________________________ 
Marion, IL 62959 _____________________________ 
H: 618-997-9665 _____________________________ 
C: 618-967-7653 _____________________________ 
E: tpaa2012@gmail.com 
 

Then on January 12, 2016 the communication chair sent an email to all TPAA members 
with email addresses on file (approximately 380) inviting them to participate in answering 
a similar questionnaire on surveymonkey.com. The results of the two surveys were given 
in the report (see above FOT report). 

 
Other discussions ensued and lasted approximately 45 minutes. Many of the topics that 

were brought up had already been included in the FOT report, however still commanded 
attention of some directors. Summary of pertinent opinions are:- 

 
Dr. Pisit asked the board whether we should set up a committee gearing towards young 

generation members so they will have stronger voices and more participation. Drs. 
Sirporn and Sanan said that we already set that up several years ago. Initially there were 
some meetings that were run by young generation members, but there has been none in 
the last several years. This committee should be vigorously revived, supported, and 
encouraged by the association. 

 
Younger generation MD’s don’t have the same ties or close connection with Thailand 

as the first generation does; they are still building up a career with no spare time or 
energy to run an organization outside of work. They graduated from various parts of the 
country and are not closely associated among themselves. When they came to our 
meeting, they felt left out as some were not fluent in Thai, or that their opinions were not 
heard. However, since last September the board had agreed to adopt English as an official 
language in all meetings and written communication. 



We should never give up on recruiting G2 members, but we could adjust our policy and 
activities to match their needs. According to Dr. Chris, there are 141 young Thai 
physicians in the USA, 40 of whom are in academia. If we can package TPAA the right 
way we may succeed in recruiting these young physicians to participate and take the helm 
at the association. They can advance their academic standing and enrich their CVs by 
giving lectures or scientific exhibits/presentations at national and international 
conferences under TPAA sponsorship, as well as serving as officers and leaders in the 
organization. 

 
Lengthening the terms of the presidency from one to four years. Consider compensating 

the president for expenses or offering a salary. 
Some suggested that merging TPAA and TPAAF could be an answer, i.e. only need one 
set of officers instead of two. However, TPAAF’s sole function was to raise funds and 
then distribute them to charitable projects, mostly run by TPAA. TPAAF is not supposed 
to execute any activities. Dr. Sanan would like to see how it turns out when Dr. Siriporn 
takes helms at both the association and the foundation in 2017. Dr. Kosit mentioned that 
if Dr. Siriporn does not want to hold two presidencies in the same year, he suggested Dr. 
Chintana be a president of the foundation. Dr. Siriporn said she did not mind holding the 
two positions, as she also would like to see how that works out. 

 
In the end, all board directors were asked to give their thoughts and opinions to the 

committee that if pertinent will be included in a final report. The final report will be 
discussed and voted upon in the next meeting in September. 
 
12. Unfinished business: None besides the FOT above. 
 
13. New business: Dr. Pisit opined that we consider having retirees getting together, or a 
separate entertainment program for first generation. No discussion followed. 
Dr. Siriporn announced that TPAA received an invitation from THE KING OF THAILAND 
BIRTHPLACE FOUNDATION (KTBF) to participate in an event titled “Celebrating The 
Legacy of His Royal Highness Prince Mahidol of Songkla: A Century of Progress in Public 
Health and Medicine in Thailand” that will take place in Boston and Gloucester, 
Massachusetts on August 25 – 27, 2016. The purpose is to Commemorate the 100th 

Anniversary of His Royal Highness Prince Mahidol of Songkla's arrival in Massachusetts and 
to strengthen the long history of relationship between Massachusetts and Thailand. 
 
14. Adjournment: the meeting was called to adjourn at 9:55 AM. 
 
Next BOD meeting will take place on September 4, 2016 in Houston, Texas. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Prem Chantra, MD 
Secretary TPAA 2016 
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   TPAA Board of Directors Meeting, September 4, 2016 

Aquarium Restaurant, Houston, Texas 

Minutes 

(To be approved at the next BOD meeting on February 22, 2017) 

Board of Directors and Officers:  

Present: Siriporn Kulkamthorn MD, Chintana Paramagul MD, Pisit 

Rangsithienchai MD, Kosit Prieb MD, Thongchai Vachirasomboon MD, Apinan 

Thitipraserth MD, Thawat Eosakul MD, Krita Apibunyopas MD, Ped Bunsongsikul 

MD, S. Chris Malaisrie MD, Suthee Thumasathit MD, Prem Chantra MD  

Present by proxy (name in parenthesis):  

Anchalee Musikabhumma, MD (Chantrasiri Tang MD), Sahaschai Musikabhumma 

MD (Saiswat Prieb, MD), Sompop Srisuwananukorn MD (Sarohd Tang MD), 

Chavalit Chaya MD (Chumnong Chantra, MD), Picha Moolsintong MD (Sripatt 

Kulkamthorn, MD), Dan Kahn MD (Suvij Upatham, MD) Ruthachai Rithaporn MD 

(Wichest Boonyapredee, MD), Thasarat Vajaranant MD (Pairoj Pratumrat MD)  

Chapter Chairpersons: Sunti Srivathanakul MD, Visit Chatsuthiphan MD  

Absent: Bud Chomhirun MD, Tina Chiemmongkoltip MD, Narong Ruchira MD, 

Daniel Tongbai MD, Prasert Jasuwan MD, Chainaronk Limanon MD  

Advisory Councils (Past Presidents):  

Sripatt Kulkamthorn MD, Kosit Prieb MD, Pisit Rangsithienchai MD, Apinan 

Thitipraserth MD, Thongchai Vachirasomboon MD, Suwat Silpasuvan MD  

1. Call to order: Dr. Pisit Rangsithienchai called the meeting to order at 9:10 am  

1.1. Roll Call was taken and quorum was declared. Dr. Pisit thanked Dr. Sunti for 

hosting a successful All Chapter Meeting with an interesting program at the NASA 

Space Center. Dr. Prapand also was thanked for his gracious hospitality by opening 
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his home for the Friday evening reception. 

1.2. The agenda was modified by moving items 8.6 and 6 to follow item 4 and moving item 9 to 

follow item 12. The agenda then was approved by unanimous votes.  

2. Approval of the minutes from January 30, 2016 BOD meeting in Ratchaburi, Thailand was moved 

by Dr. Sripatt and seconded by Dr. Kosit. It was unanimously approved. 

3. President’s Report: Dr. Siriporn congratulated Dr. Sunti for a great job at hosting the All Chapter 

Meeting. She then reported on the 38th Annual Convention in Thailand on the 18th to 31st of January, 

2016 that included:  

 Pre convention tour to Taiwan (January 18-22, 2016 with 45 participants);  

 Joint CME Event TPAABDMS (Bangkok Dusit Medical Services) at Bangkok General 

Hospital (January 25–26, 2016 with 50 CME registrants). She expressed special 

appreciation to Bangkok Hospital’s Dr. Chatree Duangnet, Dr. Nithiwat Gijsriurai, and Dr. 

Pradub Sukhum.  

 Concurrent medical mission and rural school project in Ratchaburi, and local 

tours/sightseeing around Suan Phueng area (January 27-30, 2016) attracted unexpected 

number of participants; 82 on January 27th; 79, 67, and 51 on the following three days. 

Members enjoyed good food at local restaurants. Gala night had 120 attendants who were 

thoroughly entertained by a local band and three lovely Thai dancing shows performed by 

young students from Chula Thammasat 2 school. 

She was happy that our convention has brought a significant income estimated at $ 200,000 to the local 

community of Suan Phueng, Ratchaburi Province. She also thanked TCEB, which sponsored the 

reception by the pool on January 27th. Additionally, she noted that there were many local supporters, 

including a retired banker, retired teachers, local government officers and private hospital that 

contributed to the success of the event. 

The Rural School Project Team gave a visit to Chula-Thammasat 2 school, which had recently been 

given 30 computers, printers, desks, books, tables for the library, student dining tables, and new 

classroom doors. This large donation was made possible by generous donation from numerous TPAA 

members of $ 44,000. 

There were 46 participants in the post-convention tour to Vietnam on February 1st – 7th, 2016.  

We raised $ 5998.00 for TPAA from a Fundraising tour to Switzerland and extension tour to Northern 

Italy, June 25th  July 9th, 2016. There were 35 travelers. 

The King of Thailand Birthplace Foundation (KTBF)’s president, Mrs. Cholthanee Koerojna has invited 

TPAA to participate in an important event, “Celebrating The Legacy of His Royal Highness Prince 

Mahidol of Songkla: A Century of Progress in Public Health and Medicine in Thailand” in Boston 

and Gloucester, Massachusetts on August 25th – 27th, 2016. The purpose is to commemorate the 100th 

Anniversary of His Royal Highness Prince Mahidol of Songkla’s arrival in Massachusetts and to 

strengthen the long history of relationship between Massachusetts and Thailand. TPAA had contributed 

$5,000 to the KTBF for this occasion. Dr. Usah Lilavivat kindly represented TPAA and helped 



organizing the symposium. There were six other TPAA members in attendance. Dr. Siriporn invited Dr. 

Usah to give a summary of the event. Dr. Usah presented the board with an interesting narrative and a 

slide show. More stories of the event can be found at these links:   

 

(a) https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/news/features/celebrating-thailand-father-of-public-health-and-

modern-medicine/ 

 

(b) http://www.voathai.com/a/prince-mahido-100yrsl-historical-place-gloucester/3487185.html 

 

(c) http://www.voathai.com/a/prince-mahidol-pt/3481614.html 

Dr. Siriporn closed her report by thanking all officers and chairs of committees with special gratitude to 

Dr. Pisit, Dr. Prem and spouses for their hard work. 

4. Treasurer’s Report: Dr. Siriporn on behalf of Dr. Manu projected a slide of a single page mid-year 

summary report prepared by Dr. Manu (a copy had been sent to board members via email on August 22, 

2016). The complete annual treasury report will be presented and discussed at the next meeting by the 

treasurer himself. Dr. Chris mentioned that there should be a balance sheet specifically for CME event 

(with cost, profit or loss clearly identified). The information will be passed to the treasurer. 

Dr. Siriporn then mentioned that TPAA 2016 would repay $10,000 to TPAA permanent fund.  As 

president of 2017, she would be requesting an operation fund in the amount of $20,000 to prepare for the 

2017 convention. Dr. Kosit suggested that she return the $10,000 to treasurer for record keeping 

purpose. Then he will write a new check to her, after the board has approved the amount. The board 

discussed why she needed $20,000 to which she explained that it cost nearly $10,000 to mail out the 800 

registration packets that has three full colored convention tour programs to members (which does not 

include her own labor cost). More funds are needed to pay deposits for hotel rooms and many events in 

Thailand. The motion was made and the board voted to unanimously approve $20,000 for the 2017 

convention operation fund.  

4b (Moved from 8.6 and 6). Report from Committee on Nominations and Approval of 2017 TPAA 

Officers, Committee members and Board Directors:  

Dr. Siriporn revealed on behalf of Dr. Phaibul Kosaphandhu the results of election ballot counts. Total 

of 805 ballots were mailed to members of four chapters, and 41 responded (rate of 5.1%). There were 

also 41 mails that were returned due to wrong addresses. Seven votes each from their respective chapters 

for Drs. Krita Apibunyopas and Dan Kahn; seventeen votes each for Drs. Pisit Rangsithienchai, Sompop 

Srisuwananukorn and Bud Chomhirun; ten votes each for Drs. Ped Bunsongsikul and Wichest 

Boonyapredee.  

Dr. Siriporn announced that she is now nominating Dr. Sunti to take the position of president elect of 

TPAA 2017. Dr. Apinan stated that the votes for that position must be taken at the Annual General 

Assembly. Fortunately that meeting will immediately follow. 

Dr. Chris pointed out that Dr. Sunti has already been assigned vice president for 2017. Dr. Siriporn 

promptly agreed to remove his name from the list of 2017 officers so he can be nominated as president 

elect. He also will end his term as a southern chapter chair at the end of 2016. He has to name a new 

chapter chair.  

https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/news/features/celebrating-thailand-father-of-public-health-and-modern-medicine/
https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/news/features/celebrating-thailand-father-of-public-health-and-modern-medicine/
http://www.voathai.com/a/prince-mahido-100yrsl-historical-place-gloucester/3487185.html
http://www.voathai.com/a/prince-mahidol-pt/3481614.html


Dr. Chintana motioned to approve the newly elected board members and the revised list of 2017 TPAA 

Officers, Committee members and Board Directors (see above ballot counts), seconded by Dr. 

Chumnong. Board unanimously voted in favor. The revised list is attached here with. 

5.  President-Elect’s Report:  Dr. Siriporn held high in her hand the registration packet that had been 

mailed to members and asked that everyone should give it a special attention, as she and her team had 

worked very hard to prepare the program packed with many free events to educate and entertain 

members. The 39th Convention in Thailand begins on February 10, 2017.  

February 10-17, 2017: Pre-convention tour: Luang Prabang, Udon Thani and Loei provinces. 

This includes the Medical Mission and Rural School Project on February 16th & 17th at Phurua   

     February 20th to 22th, 2017: Annual TPAA Convention in Bangkok, Thailand: 

February 20th to 21st: CME Program at Piyavate Hospital, Bangkok.  

Monday evening 2/20/17: Reception night, Tuesday evening 2/21/17: Alumni Night. 

February 22nd: TPAA and TPAA Foundation Board of Directors Meetings and General 

Assembly. 

Wednesday evening: TPAA Night of Nostalgia.  

            Post Convention tours:  

1) February 24th – 28th, 2017: Malaysia & Langkawi Islands. 

2) March 3rd – 15th, 2017: Zhangjiajie with extension to Fujian (3/3 to 3/15/17) 

She invited members to consider joining our next summer fundraising trip to England, Wales and 

Scotland from July 26th through August 9th, 2017. Special arrangement was made for members to 

see the Edinburgh Military Tattoo Show. 

 

6. Approval of 2017 TPAA Officers, Committee members and Board Directors (list of names have 

been sent out in August):  See 4b above. 

7. TPAA Foundation Report: Chairman of the Board asked TPAAF president, Dr. Chintana to defer 

reporting to the TPAAF BOD meeting. The request was granted.  

8. Committee’s Report:   

8.1 Bylaws: Porntip Moolsintong, not present, but had sent via email that there was 

nothing to report. 

8.2 Communication: Dr. Pisit Rangsithienchai reported that there were 1,758 visits to 

tpaa.us website during the first six months of 2016. See comparison figures below. He 

will continue to send notifications to members via emails and posting on the website, as 

well as on TPAA Facebook page. 



 

8.3 Educational Council: Dr. Usah Lilavivat reported on the CME program for the upcoming 

Medical meeting at Piyavate Hospital in Bangkok. The organization team in Bangkok has 

requested the CME presentation to be about Diabetes Mellitus and its complications. He is 

looking to invite our G2 members who are experts in the field to give presentation. He also 

planned to invite Dr. Daniel T. Lackland, president of World Hypertension Society to be a 

speaker. Since Dr. Lackland is well known in the field, this might be an opportunity to create a 

useful connection for Thai universities.  

8.3.1 TPAA-US-Training Network: Dr. S. Chris Malaisrie informed Dr. Usah that he has 

a list of 139 G2 physicians in academia who could be potential speakers. He will give the 

list to Dr. Usah. They are not TPAA members yet. Membership committee will invite 

them to join TPAA. 

Dr. Chris reported that he has received several requests from doctors in Thailand asking 

to further their training in the US. He has accepted several including: one year training 

for physical medicine doctor from Ramathibodi, a one-month training for a cardiac 

surgery fellow from Siriraj. He has sent requests to many TPAA members without many 

responses. Dr. Usah said he can accept some physicians for observation.  

8.4 Medical Mission: Dr. Wichest summarized the Medical Mission in Ratchaburi that took 

place on January 2829, 2016. There are four parts of the mission:   

8.4.1 At Ratchaburi Hospital, Dr. Wichest conducted a training course (S.T.A.B.L.E) that 

taught participants how to stabilize neonates before being transported. S.T.A.B.L.E 

stands for Sugar, Temperature, Airway, Blood pressure, Laboratory to detect infection, 

and Emotional issue and quality improvement. There were 80 attendants (MD and RN’s) 

from 42 hospitals, all successfully met the requirement to receive learner cards. Dr. 

Sunisa was certified as a lead instructor, and she can now teach the course anywhere in 

Thailand. Dr. Suvij Upatham donated money for printing of training manuals. 

8.4.2 TPAA successfully requested a donation of Massimo Radical-7 Pulse Oximeter 

from Massimo Inc. to give to Ratchaburi Hospital. Additional funds were raised to buy 



infusing pump and oxygen blender to donate to the hospital. 

8.4.3 Team of dermatologists (Dr. Chanachai and two American speakers) saw patients in 

the skin clinic at Suan Pheung hospital. Forty patients were seen on the first day, 

additional 56 patients were treated on the second day.  

8.4.4 TPAA spent 100,000 Baht (approx. $3,000) to procure medical supplies and pay for 

personnel. 

8.5 Finance: Dr. Kosit Prieb handed out the TPAA Permanent Fund Financial Report the 

period of January to June, 2016 (see below). He went over the items and concluded that 

as of June 30, 2016 the net balance is $129,150.46. No questions were raised. 

 

8.6 Committee on Nominations: Moved to 4b, see above. 

8.7 Membership: Sanan Saengsamran, not present, no report (NP, NR) 

8.8 Publication : Taweesuk Sepdham (NP, NR) 

8.9 TPAA-CMU-Columbia University: Somchai Kulwatdanaporn (NP, NR) 

8.10 TPAA-Next Generation: S. Chris Malaisrie, no report. 

8.11 Associate Members: Sunanta Pattaropong (NP, NR) 

8.12 Fundraising: Dr. Siriporn on behalf of Dr. Theerawat reported again that the trip to 

Switzerland and Northern Italy in June/July raised $5998.00. 

9.  Report from ad hoc committee on “Future of TPAA”: Please see below item 12. 

 



10. Chapter’s Report:  

10.1 Northeastern: No report 

 10.2 Midwestern: No report 

10.3 Southern: Dr. Sunti thanked the audience for coming to Houston to make the All Chapter 

Meeting lively and interesting. He enjoyed being a host.  

10.4 Western: Dr. Visit reported that the chapter has hosted two dinner meetings paid for by 

sponsorship from pharmaceutical companies. There will be another meeting on December 10, 

2016. 

             10.5 Thailand: (NP, NR)  

11. Unfinished business: None 

12. New business: 

12.1 Dr. Chris informed the board that he attended the 4th annual Samakkee Summit in Los 

Angeles, California on August 26th – 28th, 2016. Thai Samakkee was strongly supported by Thai 

ambassador and its mission is to bring together organizations and individuals from across the 

United States to discuss issues, share solutions, and celebrate community development among 

Thais and Thai Americans. Ultimate goal of Thai Samakkee is to collaborate with all Thai 

organizations in the US, to bring out unity and thus a greater, single voice. TPAA turned out to 

be the largest organization among those at the meeting, with membership of over 600. The 

Samakkee working group asked for a representative from TPAA. Dr. Siriporn promptly 

appointed Dr. Chris to represent TPAA and asked that he report back to the BOD. Dr. Chris 

accepted the appointment.  

12.2 Royal Thai embassy in Washington D.C. had sent a letter to request that TPAA president 

share list of members and their contacts with the embassy. The information will be published on 

the Thai Business Information Center (BIC) website database. Dr. Siriporn wanted the board to 

decide whether to release TPAA membership database as requested. Many promptly raised 

concerns about privacy and were unwilling to let the database go public. In the end, Dr. Ped 

suggested that we send the website www.thaibicusa.com to members, those individuals who 

decide to share information they can register at the website or contact the Thai BIC directly at 

info@thaibicusa.com. Dr. Pisit and the board agreed to adopt Dr. Ped’s suggestion. Dr. Siriporn 

will send a reply letter to inform the embassy of the board decision.  

12.3 (additional new business) Immediate past president Dr. Chintana transferred the last 2015 

surplus fund (from donations) to 2016 TPAA Dr. Siriporn with a check of $3557.36. This 

amount will be put into the operation fund for TPAA2017. 

13. Report from ad hoc committee on “Future of TPAA”:  

Note from secretary: Details of the FOT past action has been intentionally included (five full pages) in 

the minutes from last BOD meeting, in hopes that board members and advisory councils would be fully 

informed of this critical juncture, up to speed and able to contribute to the discussion at this board 

http://www.thaibicusa.com/
mailto:info@thaibicusa.com


meeting.  

Dr. Apinan Thitipraserth recounted that since last FOT report, the committee has received few additional 

responses to the online survey that asked their opinion about viability of TPAA. The results were similar 

to prior tally, showing 58% Yes, TPAA should continue to exist, 18% no, 24% had no opinion.  

On August 2nd and August 22nd, 2016, FOT committee sent emails to the directors and past presidents 

asking them to give their opinion and vote on ten parameters that were deemed consequential to how the 

association should operate. We received eighteen responses (out of 60 email recipients), see voting 

results at the end of the minutes. The majority had voted to adopt English as an official language (this 

has already been adopted once before at the board meeting in September 2015); the annual convention, 

general meeting and CME activities in Thailand no longer mandatory; these can be held in conjunction 

with TPAA All-Chapter meeting; to allow paying honorarium, travel expense and accommodations to 

speakers at the meeting. Ten members voted to change term of president to two years. The number of 

board directors was to remain unchanged (at 30).  

Motion to amend the bylaws according to the above results was made, one by one, and unanimous 

votes went to items A & B: 

A. Thailand conventions and other activities are optional (not mandatory) 

B. Annual convention, general meeting and CME can be held in conjunction with TPAA All-

Chapter meetings 

C. Majority voted to carry the motion that the term in office of the presidents will be two years. 

D. The number of the board directors to remain at 30. Motion was carried (17 for vs 1 against). 

Therefore no amendment is needed.  

As for paying expenses and honorarium to speakers and hiring an administrative secretary, the board 

agreed that it should be left to the president’s discretion, and should be written as a separate policy 

instead of putting it in the bylaws. Since we never have maintained a written policy, it’s time to create 

this. This policy book also can serve as a useful practical guideline for future officials. 

14. Adjournment was motioned and approved: the meeting was called to adjourn at 12:20 pm. 

Next BOD meeting will be held on February 22, 2017 in Bangkok, Thailand. 

Respectfully submitted, 

 
Prem Chantra, MD 

Secretary, TPAA 2016 / 2017 

 



Copy of ballot results form FOT ad hoc committee, August 2016. 

# Ballot Issue Yes No 

1. English as an official language of the organization. 17 1 

2. Make mandated activities in Thailand optional (these include 

medical mission, rural school project, and CME). 

16 2 

3. Annual convention, general meeting and CME can be held in 

conjunction with TPAA All-Chapter meeting. 

18 0 

4. Waiving membership fee and/or CME fee. 6 12 

5. Reimbursement: Honorarium, travel expense and accommodations    

for speakers at the meeting.   

15 3 

6. Reimbursement: president, officers, BOD members for their time in 

the office. 

5 13 

7. Hiring an administrative secretary. 10 8 

8. Reimburse officers for their duty-related expense. 8 10 

 

9. Term of office: 1 vs. 2 vs. 3 years: 

 1 Year: 3 votes 

 2 Years: 10 votes 

 3 Years: 3 votes 

 4 Years: 1 vote 

10. Number of BOD members, currently 30 

 30 BOD members: 7 votes 

 26 BOD members: 1 vote 

 25 BOD members: 3 votes 

 20-26 BOD members: 1 vote 

 20 BOD members: 3 votes 

 15 BOD members: 1 vote 

 12 BOD members: 1 vote 

 10 BOD members: 1 vote 

 

 



 

 
 

   

2016 

 

General TPAA Member Meeting, September 4, 2016 
 

Aquarium Restaurant, Houston, Texas 

Minutes 

(To be approved at the next BOD meeting on February 22, 2017) 

Board of Directors and Officers:  

Present: Siriporn Kulkamthorn MD, Chintana Paramagul MD, Pisit Rangsithienchai MD, Kosit Prieb 

MD, Thongchai Vachirasomboon MD, Apinan Thitipraserth MD, Thawat Eosakul MD, Krita 

Apibunyopas MD, Ped Bunsongsikul MD, S. Chris Malaisrie MD, Suthee Thumasathit MD, Prem 

Chantra MD  

Present by proxy (name in parenthesis):  

Anchalee Musikabhumma, MD (Chantrasiri Tang MD), Sahaschai Musikabhumma MD (Saiswat Prieb, 

MD), Sompop Srisuwananukorn MD (Sarohd Tang MD), Chavalit Chaya MD (Chumnong Chantra, 

MD), Picha Moolsintong MD (Sripatt Kulkamthorn, MD), Dan Kahn MD (Suvij Upatham, MD) 

Ruthachai Rithaporn MD (Wichest Boonyapredee, MD), Thasarat Vajaranant MD (Pairoj Pratumrat 

MD)  

Chapter Chairpersons: Sunti Srivatanakul MD, Visit Chatsuthiphan MD  

Absent: Bud Chomhirun MD, Tina Chiemmongkoltip MD, Narong Ruchira MD, Daniel Tongbai MD, 

Prasert Jasuwan MD, Chainaronk Limanon MD  

Advisory Councils (Past Presidents):  

Sripatt Kulkamthorn MD, Kosit Prieb MD, Pisit Rangsithienchai MD, Apinan Thitipraserth MD, 

Thongchai Vachirasomboon MD, Suwat Silpasuvan MD  

General TPAA Member Meeting immediately followed the BOD meeting, at 12:21 pm. 

In addition to the BOD attendees listed above, there are 35 members and spouses present at this meeting. 

Dr. Siriporn called the meeting to order and she announced that Dr. Sunti Srivathanakul has been 

nominated for president elect of TPAA 2017. She then asked members to vote to approve the 

nomination. All hands were raised in unison and the nominee was unanimously approved. Dr. Sunti also 

agreed with the two years term for TPAA president. He will therefore serve as president of TPAA in 

THAI PHYSICIANS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA  

Sir iporn Kulkamthorn,  M.D.  TPAA 2016  President  

12609 Conway Downs,  St  Louis ,  MO 63141  

Tel :  314-780-8019,  Home:  314-434-6258 

Email :  skulkam@gmai l .com , Website:  www.tpaa.us  

 



2018 and pending a bylaws amendment his term will continue until the end of 2019. Members also 

acknowledged the new two years term for TPAA presidents. 

Dr. Sunti graciously accepted the election result and announced that Dr. Suthee will be the next 

chairperson of Southern chapter beginning January 2017. 

There was no other discussion and the meeting was called to adjourn at 12:24 pm. 

Respectfully submitted, 

 
Prem Chantra, MD 

 

Secretary TPAA 2016 
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SUMMARY of TPAA 2015  Operating Operating Convention Convention  Mission    Mission Rural School Rural School

   $  Baht  $  Baht  $  Baht  $  Baht

                     Income $21,438.61 ฿0.00 $278,719.00 ฿86,215.00 $34,632.00 ฿0.00 44,933.00$     ฿0.00

                     Expenses  $1,700.00 ฿123,349.00 $89,265.21 ฿5,283,162.00 $0.00 ฿353,095 $0.00 ฿1,221,727

Surplus/Loss  in $ and Baht $19,738.61 $123,349.00 $189,453.79 ฿5,196,947.00 $34,632.00 ฿353,095 $44,933.00 ฿1,221,727

        Surplus/Loss Conversion to $ $19,738.61 $3,524.26 $189,453.79 $148,484.20 $34,632.00 $10,088.43 $44,933.00 $34,906.48

             Total Surplus/Loss in $$ $16,214.35  $40,969.59 $24,543.57  $10,026.52

Total Surplus/Loss in all categories  $91,754.04

Distribution (pending)
Return to Permanent Fund

Return to CME fund

Return to Operating fund

Return to Medical Mission fund

Return to Rural Project fund

Manu Tongwarin MD

Treasurer TPAA 2015

1-Aug-16



THAI PHYSICIANS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 

WESTERN CHAPTER 

FINANCIAL REPORT 

2016 
 

 

 

 

 

BALANCE OF 12/31/2015 = 16,353.71 

INCOME OF 2016 

03/19/2016 MEETING WITH OTSUKA PARMACEUTICAL    COMPANY = 3,500.00 

08/13/2016 MEETING WITH OTSUKA PHARMACEUTICAL COMPANY = 3,500.00 

12/10/2016 MEETING WITH MERRILL LYNCH = 3,500.00 

ALLEREAN U.S.A, INC. = 2,500.00 

L+M HEALTH CARE COMMUNICATIONS INC = 1,000.00 

 

EXPENSES FOR 2016 

03/19/2016 RESTURANT EXPENSE = 2,722.00 

08/13/2016 RESTURANT EXPENSE = 2,850.00 

12/10/2016 RESTURANT EXPENSE = 3,713.00 

07/12/2016 DONATIONS TO ROYAL THAI CONSULATE GENERAL (QUEEN STATUE) = 500.00 

12/11/2016 LUNCH FOR KHUN WASUNA AND MERRIL LYNCH = 433.78 

12/30/2016 BANK CHECKING FEE = 36.00 

2016 NET INCOME 14,000 - 10,254.78 = 3,745.22 

     BALANCE AS OF12/30/2016 

       = 20,098.93 

 

 
 



2016 Southern Chapter Financial Report 

 

Beginning Balance 1/1/16      $13,733.21 

Ending Balance.  12/31/17     $10,583.07 

All Chapter Conference Expenses (Breakdown in attached spreadsheet) 

     $33329.14  

All Chapter Conference Revenue (Conference registration fee) 

     $30,180.00 

 

 

Sunti Srivathanakul MD 

Southern Chapter 

 

 

 
 

 

 



Midwest TPAA Financial Report 2016 
 

 

Starting balance on 01/01/2016:    $28,264.07 

 

Income: 

Bank account interest                         + $ 12.61 

Federal Tax withheld          -$ 0.30 

 

Expenses: 

None               $ 0.00 

                                                            ========= 

 

Ending balance on 12/31/2016:    $28,276.38 

 

 

Respectfully submitted by: 

Tina Chiemmongkoltip, M.D. 

Midwest Chapter Chairperson 

 

 

 
 



TPAA NE 2016, Treasurer Report 

 

Final balance transferred from 2015 (12/2015) $9,453.01  

Dr Boonum Edu Fund       $4,526.00                                                                                                                                               

General Fund       $4,927.01 

 

2016 Expenses:  

Contributed to Wat Thai DC for Thai Doctor Funeral expense, flower arrangement for 

various Thai Royal Government occasions.                                                                                

Final balance 12/2016     $8,584.01                                                                                                                                        

Dr. Boonum Edu Fund       $4,526.00                                                                                                                                               

General Fund       $4,058.01 

 

 DP MALAYAMAN, MD 

TREASURER, TPAA NE 2016 

5-2-2017 

 



 


